
Fashion Experience
    Sep20 - Present DESIGNER | TEXTILE & RTW, Freelance
- In charge of design and development process, from concept to final samples. 

- Researching & creating mood boards, hand-sketches, drapes and tech-packs. 

- Establishing and maintaining communication with partners in the garment 

district and overseas. 

- Leading fittings, making design and fit comments, and directing construction 

details.

- Working with brands such as: Rosie Assoulin, Theory, Lisa Kulson, K.ngsley. 

   Oct18 - Sep20 ROSIE ASSOULIN | Textile&Product Development Manager
Textiles design & development: 
 - In charge of sourcing, designing, and constructing textiles, prints, and 

embroideries based on seasonal concepts. 

- Creating CAD’s for in house presentation and visual instruction for mills. 

 - Managing textile sampling calendar and budget. 

Product development RTW & accessories:
 - Managing sampling process and in charge of ongoing communication with 

local factories. 

- Directing construction details, finishings, and trims along with design director.

- Creating techpacks, detail sheets, and cut tickets for factories both local and 

overseas. 

- Ongoing  communication with Italian partner for shoes design and 

development.

- Creating digital mock ups for in house presentation and visual instruction to 

factories. 

    Jun 18 - Present LAURYN HILL TOUR | Print Designer
- Design the merchandised collection of ‘The Miseducation of Lauryn Hill

World Tour. 

- Work directly with Lauryn Hill to design original prints, textiles, color combos 

and range for existing styles

- Utilizing Illustrator and Photoshop to work with various colors, prints and logos. 

   

    Aug 18- Oct 18 THOM BROWNE | Freelance Designer
- Worked in the design team of design & development department on SS19 

collection. 

- Designing and building embroidery layouts, utilizing illustrator, photoshop and 

paper mockups to match embroidery design to pattern. 

- Creating fabric manipulations, technical flats, merchandising boards, and 

general upkeep of design and collection boards. 

            

Education 

PARSONS SCHOOL OF DESIGN                                                  

BFA Womenswear Fashion Design

New York/Paris

Dean’s List

2014 - 2018 

Skills 
Design Skills 

Print&textile design, draping, sewing, 

shoe construction handknitting - 

advanced

fashion illustrations, Flats (analog & 

digital), and Tech Pack - advanced 

Software Skills

Adobe Creative Suite - advanced 

Office Word, PowerPoint, PC 

and Mac - advanced

Rhino, After Effects, Premiere - 

intermediate

Languages

English and Hebrew (speaking, 

reading, writing) - fluent

French (speaking, reading, writing) -

intermediate 

Brooklyn, New York
Levidaniee@gmail.com
Tel: +1 (917) 941-5802
https://www.daniel-levi.com/about

Accomplishments and Awards
Finalist YOOXYGEN X Parsons award 
2018.

Finalist Eyes on Talents award 2018.

Finalist Shape The Invisible, Zara 
Competition.

Selected designer in top 15 to represent 
Parsons in Fusion Fashion Show 2016,  
a fashion show competition between 
Parsons New York and Fashion Institute of 
Technology.

1st place winner of Parsons The New 
School Scholarship 
Competition 2014.

DANIEL LEVI


